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does hyundai eon have an automatic transmission version - no all variants of the hyundai eon hatchback are equipped
with a five speed manual transmission hyundai eon faq at cartrade, eon cars hyundai philippines - hyundai eon genuine
strength that you can depend on hyundai back page hyundai philippines menu find a car shop service customer care about
hyundai search the silk smooth 5 speed manual transmission ensures high level of involvement with your vehicle and
maximum fuel economy, hyundai 2018 all year promo and discount hyundai - hyundai commonwealth offers 2018 all
year promo on our hyundai cars model home showroom contact hyundai 2018 hyundai commonwealth eon 0 8 manual
transmission price 518 000 down payment 15 000 maybank eastwest china bank ucpb boc and security bank approval only
monthly amortization, hyundai eon manual transmission pdf download - hyundai eon manual transmission hyundai eon
cardekho eon highlights the hyundai eon is an entry level and the most affordable model from the korean automaker
available in the country the fluidic design and premium interiors have helped the eon hyundai eon price in india, hyundai
eon price transmission ms research - but where it misses out on is the amt unit making do with a five speed manual
transmission exterior and style hyundai eon is the smallest car to get the company s fluidic design and the design
philosophy shines the best through the car, hyundai eon 0 8l irde 5 speed manual sportz price - the hyundai eon sportz
is the top end variant of the model series it derives power from a 814cc three cylinder 9v sohc petrol engine that develops a
peak power of 56bhp 5500rpm and a peak, hyundai eon for sale price list in the philippines - new and second used
hyundai eon for sale in the philippines 2018 compare prices and find the best price of hyundai eon a five speed transmission
is hooked on to the engine block aiding power displacement by a four cylindered 1 6 l petrol engine displacing 138 bhp
along with 123 ft lb of torque with optional six speed manual, hyundai eon price in sri lanka reviews specs 2018 - the silk
smooth 5 speed manual transmission system ensures high level of involvement with maximizing the fuel economy the 0 8
litre catches the top speed of 140 kmph while crossing the speedmark of 100 kmph within 16 6 secs on road prices of
hyundai eon in colombo starts from 1 85 million for base variant d lite while the top spec
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